Cultural Connections
Group Tours Incorporated

1-800-724-TRIP
Specializing in customized group tours

Bienvenido a Nueva York!

The UN

3 Days / 2 Nights
$550-$695 PP
Price Varies with Group Size
and Travel Dates

Day 1
NYC Arrival, Latin Dance or Mask
Workshop, Central Park & Top of the Rock
Assemble early this morning and depart by private
motorcoach for New York City (pack a breakfast &
lunch). Arrive in Manhattan’s Spanish Harlem (‘El
Barrio’) and participate in a Latin Dance OR Mask
Making Workshop at El Taller Latino Americanolearn the cultural significance, history, and basic
steps of the salsa, meringue & bachata, OR leave
with your own hand decorated carnival mask!
Afterwards, enjoy a walk in Central Park en route
to dinner of Spanish/Hispanic cuisine, followed by
a ride to the ‘Top of the Rock’ for an amazing,
unobstructed 360° view of the city lights! Overnight
in northern New Jersey (hotel security provided).

Day 2
Spanish Theatre Performance,
Mercado, United Nations Tour & The RIDE
After breakfast at your hotel, transfer into
Manhattan’s lower east side to Repertorio Español,
New York’s premier Spanish Language theatre, for a
theatre performance.
Afterwards, transfer to
Mercado Little Spain, where you will receive a cash
dole and have time to browse among the restaurants,
kiosks, counters, and shops and get lunch of your
choice - gazpacho, bocatas y empanadas, Iberian
pork, or churros y chocolate. This afternoon, take a
guided tour of the United Nations (pending
availability), followed by time for shopping and to
get dinner at your own expense in chaperone-led
groups. Tonight, enjoy a thrilling tour of the Big
Apple on ‘THE RIDE’ – watch as the city unfolds
through floor-to-ceiling glass windows and stadium
style seating with 40 LCD TV screens, 3,000 LED
lights and surround sound! Your tour will be a
phenomenal, multi-sensory experience on board a
multi-million dollar vehicle – one of New York’s
most exciting and unique experiences! Overnight in
northern New Jersey (hotel security provided).

The Statue of Liberty &
‘The Beast’ Speedboat

Day 3

9/11 Museum, The Beast & Return

After breakfast, transfer into lower Manhattan for a
visit to the 9/11 Memorial & Museum, a tribute of
remembrance and honor to the nearly 3,000 people
killed in the terror attacks of September 11, 2001.
Afterwards, have time for lunch before departing on
an exhilarating ride aboard ‘The Beast’ – roar
down the Hudson River on New York’s only jet
powered boat tour!
From onboard you will
experience twists, turns and speed (maybe even a
splash or two!), and have an amazing view of the
Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island, and the skyscrapers
and bridges of lower Manhattan! Depart for your
return trip this afternoon with dinner at your own
expense en route. A late night return is expected.
Sample Tour Itinerary
Customize for your group, your preferences,
your budget, your timeline!

View from The RIDE!!!
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